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Kiwi
Poem by Hazel Kersel-Stubbs

Silent and dark, is your time to roam.
Exploring the foundations of the earth for juicy grubs,
Cautiously running home to your burrow, 
where your egg lies in a feather bedding.
But try not to get lost in that labyrinth of a burrow.
Carefully walking over to the feather nest where your baby lies.
Perching yourself on top, warming the baby, 
until the father comes home.

Our New Zealand native birds are very important to us and the rest of NZ,these kiwis are slowly going to extinction. We are all one, so let’s help 
each other out,  this one goes out to the kiwis ( donate down here for more information)
https://savethekiwi.nz/about-kiwi/kiwi-facts/ Save the kiwi month is all about us kiwis helping those kiwis, this month is all about helping kiwis 
stay safe and well away from predators that could harm them. You can help by making a quick donation to the kiwis, start your own fundraiser, or 
just show some support to the kiwis.

https://savethekiwi.nz/about-kiwi/kiwi-facts/


Bird of The Year 2021
Rockhopper Penguins

Research by: Flormina F.

About the Rockhopper Penguin:

The Rockhopper Penguin earned their common name because unlike other penguins who slide around ice on their bellies, 
Rockhoppers on land prefer to hop about the rocky shores of  their colonies grounds. 
Rockhopper Penguins usually live for about 10 years.
Rockhopper Penguins higher classification (ranking) is crested penguin.
Rockhoppers can dive as deep as 48 meters, but when they’re hunting the more common depth is 9 to 18 meters.
Rockhopper predators are blue sharks, leopard seals, and sea lions; skuas, giant petrels, gulls.
Rockhopper Penguins eat krill, but they will also eat other crustaceans like squid.

Why do I think the Rockhopper Penguin should be ‘Bird of The Year’:

They’re endangered, they’re interesting, and they look cool. :)


